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THE LIME KILNCLÜB.TEST OF THE TEAMF.plâte around the <mmp-flre. Thetr te 
thlne tâsolnatlns eboet th< weird 

■oddmunetio cloumstances çf one ot
A PBAIBIE PBEMIEBaient Uke a eelllng eraft with a *ern

It muet be remembered that hi JJttm- 
tlme the winds and storm» of the 

treikoherouB
Be{hirt.r

■X*
Athens BROTHER GARDINER LAYS DOWN 

THE UAW TO VARIOUS MEMBERS.
IS SIR MACKENZ E BOWELL IN H» 

FONDNESS FOR THE NORTHWEST.

these Interviewe, and no one can 
understand their real character with
out bavins been a spectator. The 
Indian eekeeman le Alb ays an water,

A WANDERING ICONOCLAST DES

TROYS A SAVING BELIEF. '
mer
North Pole are far 1 
than those of the most attractive parte 
of the tropical, or even those of the 
temperate «ones. The north polar re- 
fione are never visited by cyclones or 
thunder. The only danger to be en
countered Is a alight fall of snow, not 
more than four or Eve Inches In tne 
whole season. For meeting this almost 
trivial danger Mr. Andree has had the 
upper part of his balloon covered wltn 
a silk canvas, so that the meshes of the 
net will be tree from any accumulation 
of falling snowflakes.

In the desolate northern lands the 
sun Is a trusty friend to the aeronaut. 
By constantly shining over the horl- 
ton during a number of months he 
develops almost a comfortable degree 
of heat, while without any intermission 
during the twenty-four hours of each 
day he supplies a sufficient 
quantity of light for all photo
graphic purposes. In the mean time, 
owing to Mis moderate altitude, even 
when he crosses the meridian line at 
noon, he is never elevating the unfor
tunate aeronaut against hie will to a 
dangerous distance from the more than 

f-frozen soil.
The real difficulty Is for the balloon, 

loaded with numberless precious docu
ments, to find Its way out before winter 
sets In with Its long cold nights and 
horrors.
any cost by directing the balloon into 
a wind tending to some part of the 
soiAh. Mr. Andree will certainly not 
pti>y attention to the geographical posi
tion* of the spot where he is to alight.

whether he lands
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and BalhlMe Detraction of » Notion 9? Vticul&tkm and force of utterance.. He 
gOw straight to the point, hammers 
It home with sledge blows, and then 
subsides Into the stoical silence which
marked his bearing before the speak- To"ADo* m,e * TrampT

judged by his movements in recent tog began. His ^llow-bravee *t near »jjgi afraid of dogs?” repeated the „Heah am a letter.” said Brother
vears the Canadian Premier has an bx, and whatever toay be their feet- tramp as he leaned against the wall to Gard|ier ae he arose during the last
brjo°r^or p̂r^ !

boundary of the North-west from Del- expressionless. When, however, tt been on the tramp fur flfteen years. f | ArkanBaWi axin' me what steps 
.... jrort McLeod, and I» the Odr.ee to the turn of any of these men what's dogs got to do with It? would be tooken In case a half dosen

following year he completed hie Ob- to SPSgk. the Are enters thetr eye», „ Mld that doge have an Instlnc- m(,mbe„ ot dl. club should sot out
—nations along that out ot the wsy they become all animation, and pro- tlve aversion to tramps" replied the to eilbuster an' obstruct an' delay mat-
Ln_ travel right through to- »e «eut their views with Impressive rhe- interviewer. tors of vital Interest to de kentry at
pJL., Neet Pass. The Journey oo- torlc. Betng answered through the "Mebbe they hev, but the tramp large Blch a thing has never ylt oc
culted something like five weeks of Interpreter, and served with a. little haln't worryln' about that as I knows cmTed |n de mBtory of dis club, but It 
thi» most of the days being spent In tobacco, they go away happy. On this of. If dogs was all we had to took may cum mdeed, Ise bln prepared 
.h. raddle and all the nights under particular evening, the principal out fur we'd be a happy lot. Who» fur lte (ur de last two y a are.
“!* “ in addition to this, he has speaker wfs Fakan-a Cree chief, who bln stuffin' you about dogs?" Dar am sarttn signs ot recklessness In
“L L”! the continent some nine times will long be remembered as the mSh “Weren't you ever bitten by a dog? oonneckshun wld sartln members which

mad. numerous bifurcations who stood loyal to the Government In “Of course, but that was when 1 was , h not bln bUnd to. an' perhaps It
V. ra ^ôland T^rw however. »». end stoppe dthe outbreek of an green at the bis. After the first six be dc benefit of dose members
ml“d^o in Ùmw something of the Indian war with all Its accompanying months no dog ever hankered arter tQ outllne my programme.

Zi thîTcounW m-d. atrocttlee. my lege. When you read about a Member, of dis club had
raJZÏmrâ siting returned from the Onion Lake served as a resting place farmer's dog humpin' a tramp over the lrcd , obBtrUct blxness and bring
therefore, having returned inm ™ lor Sunday, and our party will long fence don't you take no stock In It ^nlted states to de verge of de

ra rô^knton-tiSTnmst liberty remember the event, of that day. We If. all stult." . awfulest stait of anarchy ebe, heard
gtpr to Edmonton the ^e had at,)pped Bt the home of Indian A*ent "Well, how do you protect yourself? de Bev. Penstock would be probab-
P^!îtaim H,ho Hnn Ty Mav'ne Daly Min- ; Mann, and at dinner Mrs. Mann told "Tn the first place, doge are afraid fle pusson .pplnted to take de lnl-
H, h ^r .k int.rlnr M^ Havtek Reed me her thrilling experience with the of tramps Nine out o' ten of em will J tlve He would walt till we had
kde, of Afi Indians In 1886. trowl a few times and then sneak gf)[ dQWn de order of blxness to de
Superlntendent-Q^ral cf Indmn f | To-day Mrs. Mann Is a bright, well- away. They seem to Jest figgbr that bead of 'Sickness and Distress.' and 
faire; Mr. Fred WWte comptroller.* utt,e women. and her two a tramp wouldn't be Bloshin around d<-n make a mo8hun dat de sum of
North-west Mounted Polioe. and Col , fiamkhters are handsome young ladles, like he Is if he wasn t loaded fur dogs. eeben dollar„ be woted to Brudder

Mr Mann le etui the Indian agent at The books all tell ye to look a dog in gundown jackson, who almost sawed
Onion Lake, and his band are among the eye. but no tramp Is fool nun lur h|g head a„ on de f.m'ly close-line
the most progressive to the entire that. If you do he’ll Agger tna y while running across de back yard at
North-west. are defylng him and bite ye fur sure. n, ht j g^^d refuse to entertain de

J. LAMBERT PAYNE. Jest look at his paws instead. That 11 moshun Any member of dis club who
bother and annoy him and make him can»t dodge his own close-line had
turn tail. If a dog rushes out on me , better resign when I refused to put 

When he sees I don t de moghun de Rev. Penstock would
run he argues that I’m dangerous, l ve &1 from de declshun; Qlveadam
had fifty farmers ‘sic’ a big dog on me,
but I simply back slowly away and ghlndlg Watkins would move to amend;

, ! never got a bite. I’ve run onto dogs in gamuel Shln would turn out all de
| The neiw chart of Mars lately per- yards, barns and sheds and skeert em lampg on de ally 8jde an* Kurnel Ca-

fected is a task of which the comple- half to death by making a ‘buz-z-z-z-z hootg would move to adjourn,
lion may be termed an astronomical wlth my teeth shut.” „M frens yo kln see de sitoashun in

! ev< nt of the first Importance. For If -Rut you do find a yo’-r mind’s eye. Anarchy would rear
the furrowed Unes, as shown In this once in awhile?’’ persisted the ques- ^ hydra.head an* chaos an’ confusion

, chart, cross the waters of the planed tioner. nrpViiii sip Isaac Walpole yo’r vice-
JOE MKAl . as well as the continents, we shall be -oh, of course," replied the tramp wha haln t got much sand,

(Who Fired the First Shot In the Rebellion) constrained to modify our received .» ho scratched the other shoulder. woul(J b |n t0 shake ln hls botes;
„ . - th. hypothesta with reference to aMre, “Yee, we find a dog now and then wno .ydown Bebee. yo'r recordin' secre-

tnel Herchmer. Commtsaloner of the anfl insider It no longer out up lacks good sense and we hev to help tar^ wh" has a stiff neck, would drap 
same force. halt by means of watery masses. him out." down behind hls desk to git outer de

Before reaching Edmonton a halt ly>r tbat, there is water upon "How do you do It? of de splinters; Lord Cornwallis
made just beyond the *** **** this neighboring globe. The clearest "With a handful of dry sand or Sk|^imerhomP yo.r trusted treasurer.

Country, for the purpow of visiting p|0o( of thlB la the snows which in fine-cut tobacco. As he lumps we who was once b,t by a mad dog. would 
the Indian Reserve at Ponoka. On w,nter extend al laround the poles to throw the stuff Into hls eyes and If the c]o^e de doah of de safe on our cash 
alighting from the train a great crowd a igtitufi. equal to that of St. Peters- owner haln't clus behind him a feller ^ tg fur de eav.„in._ an- varus mem- 
of Indians, dressed In their best holl- burg and sometime» to that of Parle, kin hev ten minutes of solid fun waten- , berg wouW hustie fur de co'ners to 
dâÿ outfit, welcomed the Premier. aI)d whlch beneath the rays of the in' the circus. That dog may live tu , cVar of de fainn' piaster. Whar
The Chief, arrayed ln the plumage ; ten years arter that date but he 11 woj|'M T gcm-len-whar would I be.
and paraphernalia which makes the _________ _ 1 never meddle with another tramp. what wouid be my line ot ackshun!
Western Indian one ot the most plo- V ! Dogs-humph! Say. gimme a quaiter^ l „A pu8son b T de name of Mr. Cushln-
turesque characters to be seen any- / A I and bring on yer bull-dog B^i.l tell mm , ^ wrU a „ inua, ,Hr all legislative
wliere. stepped forward and went to cllmb mel”—Detroit Free Press. | bodleg tQ gQ by.. sottly continued the
rnHud'ex^r— TZ ! *«*-» „ ! STS£ h,s hrowWlP.eL,thmaP„ual,,aro

he held this right hand up- , ouf ̂ bllf «M^n"Am- ; all right up to ^ n'n. whar' a con-
^ ! de imesidhfi offlce-r^lll4peel oT"‘

in. I should peelj I should remove my 
collar, necktie, coat an’ west, drap my 
suspenders off my shoulders an' rub 

should steer by com-

HARDWARE
MAN

4miU Seem» to Cover the Only Point 

left Out nf Cashing’» Mnnnnl nnd Hfi
eortH Aeooee the Prairie» by * 

Band of Heckles»

Rebellion Bemlnli

X
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Folk* £rom Time Immémorial—Will

Proper I n*for Thet.

B. LOYERIN
KEEPS A PULL STOCK OP

l:

à* If .
Editor and Proprietor

Painta, OUs, VarnUhea, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, R°l«> 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «fcc.

Guns and Ammunition.

Grocerien, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that calls.

I }, '
6UB8CMPTION

» , Èt -.

m-

K91.00 Per Year in advance, or 
0L86 it Not Paid in Three Months.

1ter No
A poet office 
Adopt, unie

ADVERTISING

Prof^/oM^ards^fflneï or unden jer year.

-SSîSîwff
A literal d°aconp°for contiact advertisoment»

«^S?™tolaAï™tUf<J25Si;a&

charged foil time .
All advertisements measured by 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

WM. KARLEYAthens, Jan. 1st, 1895.halp •;

Ladies’ Hair Work
mK.TÏfvïïSrn^r^g.toA^ïi.':

Miss E. M. Richards
Dress and Mantle Making. Satisfactory 

work guaranteed. Apprentices wanted. 
] looms over Phil Wlltse’s Store.

a scale of
This exit must be made at hilf

THE NORTHEBN POLE. It ROCK VILLE
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He will not care 
on land or flea. It will make no dif
ference to him whether he sets foot 
on rocks or on crackling Ice. He will 
trust equally to the frozen Atlantic or 
to the congelated Pacific if he can de
scend from cloudland above the hori
zon of, a whaler. Russia, Siberia, Al
aska or the Northern Dominions are as 
good as his own country, if 
beyond his power to reach 
callty inhabited by Esquinlos, Lap
landers or Samoyt Is. The Aiain point 
is to see the Northern Pole affoat for 
a long period, say a month. At all 
events, Mr. Ekholm calculates that the 
balloon will remain in the air at least 
fifteen or twenty days, and that during 
this time it will have passed over a dis
tance of nearly .4,000 miles.

In order to be quite sure to navigate 
in the atmosphere twelve times longer 
than any aeronautical run performed 
up to the present day (the thirty-six

THIS IS THE NAME OF PROF. AN

DREWS PQLAR BALLOON.*

!yNEW CHART OF MARS.

Camille Flammarion 4*We» HI* v,ewe °* i 
the Bed Pldnet.

Detail* of HU Proposed Trip by Balloen 

Horth Pole—Graphie Plan of the

of a sudden.
It is not what a College promises to 

do for you, hut what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide yon in the 
selection of a College in which to 

business training. Send

Objective Polnt^-Bspectatlone 

tlclpetton*.
Twelve months have scarcely elapsed 

since Mr. Andree, the Swedish h®-1*0®1)' 
1st, first published the details of Ms 
scheme for reaching the North Foie by 
the smooth and easy but crooked paths 
of cloudland. During this short period 
the clever and hardy aeronaut has haa 

proposals favorably received by tne 
Swedish and French academies of sci
ences. and obtained the $36,000 required 
for hls purpose. from King Oscar, Mr. 
Nobel and the Baron Oscar Dickson. 
Mr. Andree has traveled all over Eu
rope to consult the most competent 
specialists, and has completed all hls 
preparations for the transportation of 
hls huge balloon from Paris, where It 
Is being constructed, to Spitzbergen 
early next May. The start will be 
made some time In July or at the be
ginning of August from Norskoama, 
a small rockyyand snowy archipelago 
situated on the northwestern coast of 
Spitzbergen, and the most accessible 
part of this famous territory. Nors- 
koarna is almost under .the eightieth 
parallel, and although sad and even 
grim in aspect, this remote spot will

Jones would call fur de ayes an’ noes;*■,
V, Imr ?!«ne lo- fi ecu re your

for New Catalogne that you may 
what wo have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assista e 
materially in locatinq graduates.

Addiess C. W. Gay. Piincipal
Brockville Business College

7s’?
;
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SolentUlo AmerlCtn 
Agency for^mPartie» keeping stock for Milk or 

Butter should u.->v this Feed, as it 
increases the flow of milk; makes 
better butter, and does and «Iocs away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the great Grain-Saver, and is 
t<> be ’ used lor Horses, Cows, Sheep, 
Hogs, etc.

Id acts on grain like yeast on flour 
and increases the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quantities of but’or.

For sale by
R. E. FOSTER,

p-

_ OAVKATe. 
TRADE WARM! 

DESIGN PATENTA 
COPYRIGHTS,

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN ft CO.. 361 Broadway, New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patenta In America. 
Every patent taken out by ub Is brought before 
the public by a notice given tree of charge In th»

fmuttfic ^rameau

nu ments
wtrd to the sky. Then preying It on 
hls heart he pointed to the ground.
This was Interpreted to mean that the 
Almighty witnessed hls devotion to 
the country,to the Government, and to 
the man before him. He followed up 
this ceremony by warmly shaking the 
Pn mler’s hand, amid a chorus of gut- j
tural exclamations from theaesem- ; ___ ___- The reason tor ex-Premler Rhode»'
bled warriors,intended to indicate gen- | quick departure from England Is said
eral assent to the welcome given by , NBW aspect OF MARS. to have been hls desire to see Dr.
their chief. I Jameson before Inspector Forest ar-

PT,crw? taken in the «Kon p|bEet,, ,ummer are almost en- g-j- 'SeSffi I
ot the Indian Agent and driven to the Qre]y melted. This melting of the that Uwas highly Impoi tant that
Rceerve. He was followed all tne clrcumpoiar snow* la far more com- Jameson should not be allowed to | h,
way by a greet band of horsemen, Mare than on the earth, no communicate with any person. Cahoots would holler fur mercy, but
who rode With that <«»»■» »■* Scubt, chilly beoauee the earons. T„r t o. KT». dar'wouldn't be no mercy ,n my
lees daring which character! es though similar to our own are, never- The case of Vnnwycke v. the Cana- when I got threw wallopin’ an' slam-
red men of the -plain whenever ne theleeg tw1ce aB long. There remains, dian Pacific Hallway Company, an ac- . . do| lifeless remains could not be 
wishes to make a particularly start- therefore but one permanently frozen Uon for damages for Injuries to a child fl d b delr own wives. IT dar’
ling display. I had never seen such Thu8 Is ,t further transmitted X was any mo’ obstructionists bangin’
a turnout before and Ido not^ttonk through the geometrical network or &id4 M^>wen Sound, n round arter I had finished wld de
I shall ever forget It. The Indian rid retlinear canals to the most desert- for $70v and costs. pussons named—any mo’ filibusters who
ers stretched out In a long line across lfke 8teppe8. The series of circular Writs have issued at Osgoode HaU war’ determined to hev delr own way
the prairie, Ignoring all sorts tn oo- diaca at the Intersections of the canals by Helena !.. Uartiay to recover yu.uuO or -uin de kentry—I should begin again
stades in their way as they whirled bases purposely created and fed by damages for Injuries received In m lal’ . make »em wieh dey had nebber bln
along ln ‘fantastic fashion. We had a «raters upon a slippery sidewalk. In Toronto, . , .
half hreed with us. who acted as In- , . thp nplirhbor- and by the Methvdilst Chuicli for llw ,,ftnrin» the urali ie Journey. It Is- known that upon the nelg ft reclosure of a mortgage for ».;u,o«7 ’’Dat’s de programme, gem len, con-
terpreter d g P ir.g planet a man weighing on against Andrew and Cecilia Jeffery and tlued the president, as hls excited
and I shall always remember the mag kllograms would weigh but j Jenkins. breathing was heard all over the hall,
nificent figure he presented as 26; that the specific gravity of mat- An Interesting ceremony was that *<an* ft will be follered right threw In
hls fiery broncho among the cloud or t€r lg far less than here; that the at- witnessed in the Divisional Court at cape of necessity. We gather here in de 
excited horsemen. He seemed to be trotphere ,B very thin, and that the Osgoode Hall Friday, when lion. A R. |IltereBts of de kentry at large. While 
a part of the “Imal ItaeW. and heW co,ldltlona of existence vary senalbly Ih*ejr. t“'"bate,0n°tario b2i by’t'hièr a minority has rlKhts. a majorll 
hls head up with that proud hearing ,rom our own. It |s very probable ^fitted Miuletor. who rule. If Mr. Cushln'e manual will klver
which marks a maji who feels that humanity on that planet, such aa ^ b<N?n a member of the Nova Scotia a case, all right; if It won’t #.en de
the superior object of attention. Ana lg jB created upon ascale vastly Bar for 18 years, was represented by presidin’ officer must sail ln. While
yet he was doing nothing remarkable; ter lor to our own—Mars being much Mr Aemllius Irving. Q,C„ a Bencher j sincerely hope an’ trust no slch In
for there are thousands of men In the oIder than the earth—and Immensely of the Law Society of Upper Canada- montable occashun may arise, Ize liftin’
Nc rth-west country who cannot be 
surpassed In the saddle. In due time, 
and still surrounded by the band of 
plurglng ponies, the Prentier*s party , 
r ached the Reserve. These Indians 
ha 1 many fields of grain and over onef 
thousand head of cattl/f. They had 
built a large dam ov 
running near the agenc^ and had done 

show their 
ways and chS 
life.
the following

8»
1

Charles Leonard, who Is wanted in 
Town in connection with theCape „ .

Transvaal outbreak, was mentioned

of the Pro- 
ch was

Largest circulation of any nclentlflo paper In the
W°r ^hoatieto1wïthoutt|tîteWeeyy‘lS|1.ï<Àl»
year; $1.50 Blx months. Addreaa, MÜNN ft CO., 
Publishers, 361 Broadway, New York City,

in^ draft proclamation that 
never issued, as President 
visional Government, whi 
have been organized.

my hands, an’
pas fur de Rev. Penstock. He would 
try to grow wings an’ fly, but he 
wouldn’t hev time. I would poqjjce 
down on him an* render him a cripple 
fur life Inside of twenty seconds. Den 
I should reach out xyid one fut fur 
Giveadam Jones, an’ wld de ^ 
fur Shindig Watkins, an’ boaf

leaves beftr a 
Samuel Shin and Kurnel

(jlltKKNSUSH

Wholesale Agent for Leeds Co.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS■ lder fut

would fall like autumn

Every Farmer 
Needs a.....

GRAPHIC PLAN OF NORTH POLE.'

prove a convenient station for the de
parture, as the distance to the North 
Pqlp.ls only about 600 miles. Mr. An- 
dree’s balloon, which will be called the 
Northern Pole, is to be made of triple 
French varnished silk, having a re
sistance of 250 pounds to the linear inch. 
It contains 130,000 cubic feet, and has

than 10,001

Land Roller—-

“ iHB NORTHERN POLE " •
------ And thea lifting power of more 

pounds. Besides the car and its three 
Andree. Ekholm hours' voyage made in 1892 by M. Maur

ice Mallet, who has drawn the accom
panying sketches), Mr. Andree is hav
ing hls balloon made absolutely im
permeable, of the best and most cost
ly material, with a new varnish and 
exceptional sewing. He has replaced 
even the usual valve at the top by 
two others a great deal smaller and 
fixed to the equator of the bolloon, to 
be used only for ordinary manoeuvres 
during tjie prolongation of the voyage, 
for he is determined not to make any 
pause, decided to fall from cloudland 
like a thunderbolt to the very spot 
selected by instantly opening hls mon
strous sphere with a tearing rope, to 
which will be attached a dagger for 

grand anà final moment.
WILFRID DE FOUVILLE.

-% • occupants—Messrs, 
and Strindberg—the balloon will be 
supplied with scientific apparatus and 
2,000 prepared photographic plates, In 
charge of Dr. Strindberg. The North
ern Pole will not carry sand for bal
last, but use its large quantity of 
stores for throwing out in case of nv^L 
At Norskoarna the balloon can be kept 

y length of time for a fa- 
nd. Held in place by six

ty must
Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.

of manufacture at the Ll
waiting an 
vorable wi 
teen tackles attache d to the rocky soil, 
nnd connected by a system of ropes and 
pulleys with the whole netting, it can 
laugh at all the efforts of the strong
est gale, and remain there for weeks 
ready for immediate despatch.

Mr. Nils Ekholm, the celebrated me
teorologist of,j/Upsal * University, will 
give the signal for the departure of 
this fearless expedltton. The slgntfl 
will not be given until Mr. Ekholm 
finds a northern breeze blowing briskly 
and with all the known signs of per
manency—a frequent occurrence, how- 

in thofee Regions and in such a 
As a professional aernaut, I 

be allowed to say that Mr. Ek-

A large stock now in course
Agriculturai^W orks.

Castings supplied to parties wishing to huild their o' 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

Tis generalhigher In Intelligence, 
unity of organization, so tos peak, 
confirms to the theories we have form
ed respecting our heavenly neighbors.

CAMILLE FLAMMARION.

dumb-bells an’ punchln’ de bag ebery 
day to be prepared fur it In case tt

POLITICS —(><>>! INIO.N.
Mr. Flint has moved a resolution ln 

Parliament to prohibit the liquor traffic 
in Cana da

tion. L. H Davies, Mr.J. Israel Tarte,
. i and Hon. A. 8. Hardy addressed the 
’ ! Tcronto Young Libe rals at their annu

al banquet, last week.
The Young Liberals of the Province 

hold a big gathering at Ottawa I 
Thursday, Marcn 19, on the oc a- 

sion of the annual meeting of the On
tario Federation of Liberal Clubs.

A deputation of Mennonltes from 
Emerson applied to the Manitoba Gov
ernment for relief from taxation for 
public schools as they had a school of 
their own. The Government replied 
that the Manitoba School Act made 
such a concession Impossible.

! The County Councils of Bruce and 
Slmooe have petitioned the Dominion 

; Parliament not to bonus the immigra
tion of pauper children, and to com
pel philanthropic societies to su 
their own criminal and useless ------

Senator Adams, in the Senate 
day, strongly opposed Mr. Woods’ 
permitting New Brunswick judge 
sentence young Roman Catholic 
men to terms ln a Reformatory con
ducted by the Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd, instead of the Jail. The bill, 
however, was read a second time.

UNCLASSIFIED.

does cum.
“Dat’s all jest now, an’ we will pur- 

ceed to attack de reg’lar blzness of de 
M. QUAD.meetln’.”

the jG. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorksThat New Sleeve
Miss Le Mode and youthe stream

More Than He Conld Do.“How are , .
getting along, Charlie ?" asked Jack 

. the other evening.
“I have given up going there. j
“Why ?”
-Oh, she’s so puffed up I can t get 

her.”

will
many other things to 
rapid adaptation to tt* 
evmstanoes of civilized 

Bright and early otj

Victoria’s DnecendniitR..

A laborious genealogist announces, as 
the result of years of minute labor, 
that the Queen has had nine children, 
of whom she has lost two; forty-one 
grandchildren^ of whom eight lhave 
died; and twèntÿ-three great-grandchil
dren, all of whom are living, tïhe has. 
therefore, sixty-three descendants liv
ing-seven children, thirty-three grand
children and twenty-three of thejmext 

Her next eldest great- 
Prlncess ‘ Feodore of

FINAL NOTICES

All outstanding overdue ac- 
not paid at once will be 
in other hands for collec-

season.

holm will not be mistaken in hls prog- 
and that, once started.

After the Catastrophe.

mastications,
Mr. Andree’s aerial craft will be car- 

ay for hours In the direction of 
the North Pole. It would be almost 
unreasonable to hope that the aerial 
travellers, will float exactly above the 
foremost point of our globe from the 
tropics. It would be enough for Mr. » 
Andree tj^ojnake such a nearing as 
would enable him to bring back to 
civilization hundreds or thousands of 

■ photographs recording all the features 
of those unattainable regions. Hls 
most ambitious desires will,be wholly 
satisfied, I am sure, if he obtains a 
clear view of the rocky mountains that 
Lieutenant Peary Is sâul to have seen 
from the top of the Greenland glaciers 
on a far distant horizon.

For my own part. I believe that the 
three aerial explorers will have no dlffl- 

reater part of 
Norskoarna 

Lby some un
usable misfortune there should be 

otahle change In the moving paths 
lltudlarid, it is certain that Mr. An-

!
MTV ”
/! ried aw counts

placed
tipn.

generation, 
grandchild, the 
Saxe-Mëlningen, is now nearly 17, so 
that in all probability Her Majesty 
will live to see her grand-children’s 
grandchildren. Few English sovereigns 
before Queen Victoria have seen grand
children grow out of Infancy; and none 

great-grandchild. Hence, 
had to determine the

îteJL 1 ipport
4 / “V
■*i
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1|y IJ Vf ROBT. CRAIGrever saw a 
Her Majesty 
question of precedency in the case of 
the Duchess of Fife’s children, and she 
wisely decided that they should rank 
only as daughters of a D 

This decision was
a House law, decreed earlier ln the 
reign, by which the title of Prince and 
Royal Highness is limited to the chil
dren of the sovereign and the children 
of the sovereign’s sons, the children of 
the sovereign’s daughters taking pre
cedence only In accordance to the rank 
of their fathers. Thus the Princess 
Helena’s children rank as children of 
Prince Christian only, while the Duke 
of Connaught’s are Royal Highnesses, 
and Prince Arthur of Connaught’s eon 

if he has one, will be 
of Connaught, as an ordin- 

taklng precedence merely

(5
% Ex \\An entire family at Brights, Ala., has [ 

been swept from life by measles. ! >
The Canadian Kennel Club has de- j 

elded to abolish the cropping of dogs’ £

Bruce County Council offers a prize 
of $50 for the best historical essay of 
the county.

It is expected that the Chicago Fair | 
medals will be all distributed in less 
than a month.

All the prize-fights arrang 
Mexico have been declared 

Maher-Fitzsii

FEAST HOUSE AT FORT RUPERT.

In accordance with NEW PROCESS CANADIANmorning our party moved out from 
6t. Albert, on our course to Fort 
Saskatchewan, and ln the afternoon 

well under way for the long drive 
milee across the

Bicycle Fiend—Don’t worry, old man; 
the machine isn’t hurt a bit.

of five hundred 
prairie. As we crossed on the ferry 

all much interested ln the 
who were there engaged In wash-

Nn Suspicion There.
A minister relates an amusing story 

of hls experience while evangelizing ln 
the mountains. One day while pass
ing a corn field in Leslie county he was 
surprised to see long strings of paw- i 
paw bark knotted together and tied 
to stumps. He asked hls guide what It that will probably be 
meant and was Informed that it was

culty In running the gi 
the 600 miles peparatln 

' from the North Pole. I 
accou 
a no 
Of &
dice will be able to direct his balloon 
in a suitable siding. Then he will re- 

- sort to hls ingenious combination of 
guide-rope and 'sailing. Since his first 

- trial, in 1S94 (which I described at th# 
time In Harper’s Round Table), he has 
realized great Improvements.

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose

we were 
men
lr»g the gravel of the river# bed for 
geld. Some two "hundred sturdy fel
lows were engaged at various points 
along the 
fair wages by the use of the old- 
fashioned rocker and pan. 
most any of the bars which form in 
the river from $2 to $5 a day can be 
made by washing out the gold; and 
the extraordinary part of the whole 
thing is that no one has yet discover
ed where this precious deposit comes 
ftsm. It is found along & line of n 
ly 800 miles; but there Is nothing t» 

Some day the

ed in New 
off except 

mmons affair, and 
declared off 

way of Siberia 
reached the 

on his return .1 
by hls Londo

The "caller” has Just cried “Swing 
your partners!”

Saskatchewan in making
( states 

North 
Journey, 
n agent.

A report by
"to bring luck." : "up Dr. Nahsei

"And does such a foolish superstition Pole and's now 
exist all over this community?" asked 11 not credited 
the minister. j

"Oh, no,” said the moohtainer,' “the 
old preacher over In the settlement I 
yonder says pawpaw vines don’t do no 
good.”

“An intelligent man!” Interrupted Mr.
Witherspoon. I am glad to find one 
man who isn’t lost In ignorance.”

“Yasslr,” the native continued, “he 
'lows that yarn strings beats pawpaw 
strings all hollow when it comes to 
bringing luck. Fact Is, he don’t use 
nothin’ but yarn strings!”—Louisville 
Courier-J ournal.

«Clear Case.
“I might as well plead guilty, 

prisoner
“If it had been a bolt of 

lace or a besket of diamonds you 
might have called it kleptomania and 
let me go, but I don’t reckon that would 
work in this caseA I stole the hog. 
Judge."

At aland successor, 
the Duke
ary Duke, ., _ .
!>y date of the creation of hls duke- 
dom. This is now the case_ot the 
Duke of Cumberland on the ron of tne 

Lords though he is styled 
a son of a King

These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments, 
prompt.

V Judge,” owned up the penitent 
at the bar.

Instead

sêSs’fSa, The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.House of 
Royal Highness as 
of Hanover. IS New Mode of Tlirniet Cutting.indicate Its source, 

secret will be revealed, and then there 
a ill be a rush.

We oamped for the first night about 
25 miles from Fort Saskatchewan, and 
here it mfcy be In order to say a few 
words about our method of travel and 
general accommodation. In the first 
place, the party was entirely to charge 
of the Mounted Police, who provided 
wagons, tents, cooking utensils and 
rations. There was nothing pretenti
ous, however, about the outfit. There 
was no escort or display of any sort.

There was simply a sufficient nurqber 
of teams to carry the party, the bag
gage and camping conveniences. But 
it was complete. By long experience 
the Mounted Police have become ex
perts in all that appertains to camp
ing life, and they do their work with 
a precision and thoroughness which Is 
most satisfactory to see. On arriving 
at the camping groun<£-whlch was 
selected with a view to water supply 
and grass *oj\ the horses—every team 
had Its place and every man hls work. 
Within twenty minutes of time the 
horses were unhitched, picketed for„ 
the night, tents pitched and Ae meal 
under way.

At nine o'clock everybody was In 
bed, sleeping ln blankets upon mother 
earth. Before thât time, however, we 
wx.uld gather about the camp fire for 
a half hour's smoke and chat.

Two days’ later the Premier’s party 
reached Saddle Lake, and that even
ing the first Indian oow-wow took

& Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.,
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE.

Re-Married After 40 Tear» Wedded Bile».
Robert W. Roberts of Wales and 

Phoebe Tilson of Ireland were married 
In Toronto forty years ago. They have 
a grown-up family and live ln a New 
York flat which was robbed recently, 

Bible, with the record 
ge and the marriage cer

tificate. They tried to get a duplicate 
of the certificate from the Toronto offi
cials, but were told that It would cost 
$50. Rather than pay this sum, they 
decided to get married over again. 
So they were wed at the New York 
City Hall Thursday, Aid. Parker per
forming the ceremony. Roberts gave 
hls age as 79 and that of his wife as 

The same wedding ring was used 
had been used forty years ago. 
witnesses were their son, John 

years old, and John 
friend of the family.

^4^' •jsUB n ((The Weather Bureau em
ploys a skilled force of men, 
supplied with the mdst deli
cate scientific Instruments, to

story of Henry Labouchere when he rA .„11 wpather Per-was an attache of the British Legation tOretell tne Weamer. r
in Washington, one day he was sit- ; Baps you know when a storm 
ting in 1,1. office when a rather noisy ,, brewing Without any WOrd 
individual came Ip/and asked to see- 6 v^urkonae
the Minister. “You can’t see him. He’s from the papers. I OUF DOncS 
gone out. You must see me." "I don't acKe and VOUr mUSClCS are 
want to see you; I want to see the boss J , . i r
of the ranch,” said the noisy Individ- SOre. YOUF ChrOIllC mUSCUiaf 
ual. “All right,” replied Labouchere. rheumatism glVCS SUFC Wam- 
going on with hls writing, “take a ctnrm
chair.” The visitor sat and waited for ing Of the approaching Storm, 
an hour. Then, with several pictur- Scott’S Emulsion 01 COQ-
esque extracts from profane history he ! —■ -----------—
Inquired how long the boss would be livef Oil, With HypOphOSpnlteS,

would be a most valuable 
remedy for you. The oil, with 
its iodine and bromine, exerts 
a peculiar influence over the 
disease, and the hypophos- 
phites render valuable aid.

E,
Ias.,.

i
•. % 'll Lyn Woollen Httillsnd the family 

the maniaof Worth Bonding Again.
Some one in Washington recalls the«77.

(,-/A

;»iàV

n a*
Vh'M ry x

ii; «that 
The 
Roberts, about 
Williams, an old

35 KlF5»The Wonderful Cryptoscope.
COURSH OF SUS IN ARCTIC REGIONS. . Very satisfactory confirmation

from several sources of Prof. Sa4
of using only one medium-sized guide- invention of an Instrument 
roDe he will drag in the polar lati- ables the human eye to

not less than three heavy hemp opaque objects. The Instrument con- tudes not less man gigantic eists of a cylinder ot cardboard, the
line». With the alfl or tneae Riga r inner surface of which Is coated with 
and. ponderous guide-ropes, each one g matertal that becomes fluorescent 
measuring 1.J00 feet and weighing 600 under the action of the Roentgen rays, 
pounds he can set three salts supplied iens Is at one end of the cylinder,
with yards and moved by rigging and The object to be examined trtth Its 
attached to the upper part of the hal- coverings Is placed between aCrookee 
attacnea to 1 * nPttlne so tube and the cylinder; on looking in-loqn. Independent of the netting, s the tube through the lens, the ob-
that they may receive their full ex- £n,eT leee ^ outline or shadow of 
panse. Their total surface amounts tbe ponpa.led object, which is thrown 
to more than 700 square feet, and they on tbe fluorescent interior. The de- 

it .skillfully mapaged, impart a vloe m still crude, but the inventor ex- 
raoi'arkabte devlat'ng power to the bat- pecte soon to perfect it. He calls It the 
Jpon! Bo the Northern foie will skip Cryptoecope.

which en- 
see through

E-Hawwy met wit a horrible death. 
She—Goodness me; what happened^"; 
Why, ah, he had one of these collahs 

! on, and sneezed, don’t cher know.

H<“I should think about ♦ six
weeks/’ replied - Labouchere, carelessly.

has Just sailed for Enf>“You see, he 
land.” ^Wm> re £/•• O-

t»t. tit h t aw » Winter Vort.
The Part He Knew.

Papa—Tommy, did you know your 
le.»son to-day?

Tommy (hesitatingly)—Yes; that Is.
part of It.

Papa—Which part was that ? 
Tommy—Well, I could answer the

questions the other boys had.

Governor Fraser of New Brunswick; Have a £00(1 Stock of geiHiinC all-WOol Yam and Cloth
Legislature’on 'Lbur^ay ‘ menUonB ihe wiHbe prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 

nter'porL'and^stated^hg^a'measure at all times be prepared pay the highest market price for
wool in cash or trade.

stabllshment of cqld storage ware- 
uses at different points. R. WALKER

— LYN Ap 17 94Put
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